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HE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© Western Newspaper Union
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AW, Git outt
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“HERE'S ANOTHER “THING!

\ GOING © GEY ANY BAD mes
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the old milk pail brim full when
you
Schumacher. It sharpens their
appetite—they eat it with a rel-
ish— they don’t gd off their feed
—they improve i
their better condition
isreflected everyday
in the milk pail. /
Come inand
letusitellyou
all about it. BE
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It is made by the Quaker Oats Co., the Jaze

E. H. Zercher,

 

1 1 i manufacture
ers in the world. Ourprices are particularly attractive justnow.

Mt.‘Joy, Pa.
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In a Day Than Six Horses

i

The Fordson substitutes motors for muscles.

The Fordson substitutes tractor wheelsifor the
legs of man and horse.

The Fordson takes the burden off fle

blood and puts it on steel.

:

and

It allows the farmer’s energy to be devoted to
management, and not merely to operation. It
gives him time. It cuts his producing €osts.

There’s a big story of savings made ible
by the Fordson. Let us tell you rite,
phone or call,

H. S. Newcomer, Mt.| Joy

 

Fordson Often Doe! More

 

 

 

Eichler’s
Potato
Chips

Just what you want for your pic-

nic or outing. Always fresh.

Place your prder with your

gragar.
i

|
SOLD BY

H. B. Greenawalt
S. B. Bernhart
F. A. Farmer

/MOUNT JOY,PA.

A. D. Garber
H. J. Schadt

A} ! FLORIN, PENNA.
 

ock Bottom Prices
Material, Fixtures, Electrical

Supplies, Etc.

on

mmm

HOUSEWIRING A SPECIALTY

BIG REDUCTIQNS ON OUR FINE
LINE OF SHADES & FIXTURES

A NEW LINE OF\1922 FIXTURES

\
Prices Very Rguconutle

SEE ME BEFORE BUYING ELSE.
WHERE |

\

JNO. H. DIETZ
Bel! Phone

E. Main St., MOU

Baby Week

M. K.
MILLINERY
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WEEK ONLY. WATCHWY WIN-
DOW.
HAND-MADE CAPS AND BON-

NETS.
ALSO MITTS FOR oh

THEY ARE GREAT BARGAINSY
 

J0mmm

PECIAL LINE
tacles and Eye-Glasses -

$7.50 made within
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Of
at $2.0
an hour aft®s examination. No
waiting. -

HORTON, The tician
= Formerly at Weber's, no

= 47 N. Prince St., Lancaster,»

111TO

Don. W,  Gorrecht
37 WEST MAIN STREET

 
 

 

Jeweler *
Watchmaker---Engraver-.

C. K. WEAVER
“.. BARBER
OPEN EVERY DAY

Sree

Shaving .....%. ....15 Cents
Hair Cutting ...%,...25 Cents

Ladies Shampooing and,Massaging
(A Specialty) hb

Give Me a Trial .
36 E. Main St., Mount Joy,“Pa.

 

 

If you contemplate selling or buy-
ing Real Estate, I will be pleased to
handle your deal in a fair and honest way. That always was and always
will be my policy. I await your in-
quiry.

   

july 5-th) benefits for an indefinite period.

tf be low enough to m ake them econo-

FARMERS’COLUMN
PROMPT ACTION AGAINST HOG
CHOLERA SAVES HEAVY LOSS

 

Watch for the first hog to show
signs of cholera, advises the United
States Department of Agriculture.
If the herd is treated immediately it
is generally possible to save the herd
with but few losses. If the disease,
however, is allowed to reach all the
animals before the serum preventive
treatment is applied heavylosses may
be expected. Antihog-cholera serum
is a preventive and not a cure for
hog cholera, the department points
out.

Whenever a hog dies of an un-
known cause the owner should watch
his herd closely for at least a week,
and if any more hogs in the herd be-
gin to show signs of sickness a vet-
erinarian should be called immediate-
ly, for the chances are that hog
cholera has reached the herd and
prompt action in applying the serum
treatment is the only thing that will
save the well animals. A high tem-
perature, ranging from 105 to 108
degrees F., in a hog that staggers
when it walks is a pretty good indica-
tion of hog cholera. Such hogs should
be segregated and not allowed to
mingle with other hogs or to wander
about for they will spread the dis-
ease wherever they go, sometimes in
places where it is impossible to disin-
fect. Hogs that die on the farm
should be buried, or, preferably,
burned, in order to prevent birds, in-
sects, and animals that visit the car-
cass from spreading the disease.

Usually the disease is most preva-
lent during the fall months and losses
are invariably heavy in herds where
owners neglect to immunize their
hogs before the disease reaches them,
or fail to call a veterinarian imme-
diately on its first appearance.

HAILSTORMS KILL STOCK
AND HURT PEOPLE ON TRAIN

Speaking of hailstorms, it is seldom
that even the oldest inhabitant can
beat this report sent in to the United
States Department of Agriculture by
one of the field workers at a station
in Colorado:

“Most of the hailstorms have occur-
red since the winter wheat was har-
vested. In some sections such severe
storms were experienced that corn
and row crops were cut to the ground,
small pigs and poultry were killed
outright, and buildings were severely
darraged.
“A St. Louis and Denver train on

the Burlington line was caught in a
very severe storm and was compelled
to stan until the storm passed over.
During the st.» all the windows and

ido of the

mical. Just now storage houses are
full of eggs and farmers have in-
creased their flocks of poultry to an
unusual extent. On August 1 there
were 4,812,248 cases of eggs in stor-
age, which is about 35 per cent more
than the average at this season for
the last three years.
Eggs start moving out of storage

in summer and the greatest sales of
such eggs come in fall and early win-
ter. As a rule, the bulk of storage
eggs are sold before the 1st of Jan-
uary, the activity of the maket after
that date depending on whether the
weather is severe or mild enough to
stimulate egg production. An open
winter practically eliminates the
storage egg early in the season. But
this year, regardless of the state of
the weather, eggs should be available
at very reasonable prices from the
start.

Poultry farming, both as a special-
ty and as a side issue on other farms,
has been one of the best paying lines
of agricultural work during the last
two or three years, which accounts
for the large supplies on hand this
year. Prices to the farmer, however,
have now reached a low point on both
eggs and poultry, and he is not mar-
keting poultry freely, but is holding
his birds for better prices or using
them on the table at home. Poultry
fattening stations that are usually
crowded at this season are now only
about two-thirds full.

COUNTY ASSESSOR’S FIGURES
AID EXTENSION-WORK PLANS

fe——
In making county and community

programs of demonstrations and oth-
er extension activities for the year,
extension agents in Oklahoma report
to the United States Department of
Agriculture that the use of county
census and assessor’s figures as a ba-
sis for determining the county’s ma-
jor agricultural problems is proving
very successful. A meeting of the
men and women from each commun-
ity is called each year by the county
agricultural agent for the purpose of
making a program for the year’s
extension work.

In these meetings it has been found
that these figures are of great service
in showing agricultural conditions of
the county in a concise and compre-
hensive way. In one instance it was
found that about 51 per cent of the
county’s agricultural land was farm-
ed by tenants. Discussion brought
out the fact that the Federal farm
loan was practically unknown in the  county and plans were made to con-
duct a campaign to bring the benefits
of the loan to the attention of the
communities as a possible means of
securing a greater percentage of
farm ownership.

Figures showing that more acres
in the county were being planted to ventilators on the north side

coaches and many of those on the
south side were broken out. The
hailstones were said to be simply|
pieces of rough ice, many of them the
size of hens’ eggs. The stones were
so large and driven with such a
strong wind tht they went through

both sashes and screens in the Pull-
man car coaches. Where the cur-
tains were pulled down as a last re-
sort, they were ripped to shreds.
After the storm the hail was said to
be several inches deep over the floors
of the cars, and when the train was
finally able to pull into Akron, a dis-
tance of 4 miles, many of the passen-

gers were given medical treatment
for gashes made by flying glass and
bruises from the hailstorms. The
train was abandoned at Akron and a
new train made up to carry the pas-
sengers on east.”

 

FOR CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAYS—
A PURE-BRED PIG OR CALF

%In selecting birthday and Christ-
mas gifts for children in rural com-
munties, why not give a pure-bred|
pig, calf, or other animal? This is|
the suggestion of the United States]

Department of Agriculture, which, |
with the various States, is conducting |
the “Better Sires—Better Stock” |
ampaign. A recent questionaire |
So of the utility value of pure-
bred live stock showed, among other
results, that home influence is an im-
portant factor governing the breed-
ing of superior domestic animals. In

fact, it ranks in importance next to
sales, fairs, and shows, taken collect-
ively. When parents show their in-
terest in good stock the children are
more likely to do so.
One breeder told of receiving some

pure-bred live stock as a wedding gift
from his father-in-law. That begin-
ming was an important influence,
which resulted in an entire herd of
well-bred, profitable animals, a prac-
tical influence in the couple’s prosper-

ity and happiness.
Gifts of good live stock, the de-

partment points out, are not only ac-
ceptable in themselves but with pro-
per handling multiply and give
pleasure, satisfaction, and financial

 

 
EG&S AND POULTRY PLENTIFUL

FORECAST FOR THIS WINTER

This fall and winter eges and poul-
try will be plentiful and prices should

 

‘heat than any other crop started a
discussion wi.ich indicated there was
difference of opinion as to the best
variety for the locality; it was there-
fore decided that demonstration
plants of the best-liked varieties of
this crop be grown in eight sections
of the county. In a similar way all
the figures covering the agricultural
activities of the county are studied
in these program-making meetings,

and as a result a program is made
which ig based on what statistics
have shown to be the most urgent
needs of the communities and in
which general interest throughout

the county is felt.

ENEMIES OF CATTLE DIPPING
HELP REPAIR DAMAGED VATS

 
Wanton destruction of cattle-dip-

ping vats in Echols County, Ga., ear-
ly in the summer, interrupted syste-
matic tick eradication there only
temporarily, according to the United

Department of Agriculture.

As events turned out, many persons

who opposed the dipping of cattle
are now engaged in repairing the vats |

and in building new ones so that |

their cattle can be dipped regularly

and conveniently at points near their
Although the destruetion of

vats by a lawless element was given
wide publicity throughout the coun-
try, records of the Department of Ag-
riculture show that during the month
of August practically all the cattle in
Echols County were dipped under

Federal or State supervision.
Most opposition to the eradication

of cattle ticks results from unfamil-

iarity with the purpose and benefits
of the work or from unwillingness to

receive information on the subject.
More than 15 years of experience in
conducting systematic dipping has
enabled the Department of Agricul-

ture to meet all situations and opposi-
tion encountered up to the present
time. The usual educational work is

generally effective, but additional
persuasion combined with law en-
forcement is at times necessary.

Both eggs and poulty are recogniz-
ed as among our most valuable foods,
hut the United States Department of
Agriculture is setting out to find
definite information regarding their

vitamin contents. Experiments are

being carried on with rats and pi-
geons to show how they compare in
‘his respect with beef, pork, and oth-
er common foods.

States

homes.    

The Circlet ismore than a
Brassiere. It’s Self-Ad-
justing and simply slips
over the head, clasps at
the waist and under-arm
andsmooths out ugly lines

Ifyour dealer can’tget it send actual

$iname 2ddrans and. hy y ® -

Paid. SisesMasa’ Hew pre
Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120 East 16th St., New York, Dep't M.  
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etable Compo ;

St. Louis, Mo.‘I wa bothered
with cramps and pains every month and

had ache and

 

   

  
  

  

egetable
Compound for such’
troubies and the,
induced me to try
and i. has helped me
very much, don’t

Ull{have cramps any
edmor:, and I can do

my housework all thrcugh the month.
I recommend your Veg: :table Compound
to my friends for feniale troubles.’’—
Mrs.” DELLA ScHorz 1412 Salisbury
Street, St. Louis, Mo. 3
Just think for a miment. Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
been in use for nearly. fifty years. Itis
prepared from medicinal plants, by the
utmost pharmaceuticil skill, and su
rior methods. The ingredients thus
combined in the Compound correct the
conditions which cause such annoying
symptoms as had been troubling rs.
Scholz. The Vegetatie Compound exer-
cises a restorative irfluence of the most
desirable character, ‘orrecting the trou-
ble in a gentle but efficient manner.
This is noted, by thedisappearance, one
after another, of the disagreeable
symptoms,
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$1.00 HARRISBURG
The State Capital

AND RETURN

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15th
The 'Magnificent Capitol

Building will be open o hi
date at Harrisburg, and at B
zabehtown ‘an opportunity will
be given to visit the com: i w
and beautiful Masonic Homes:

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES
Mt: Joy ....0. yore 9:48 A. M.

Stopping at principal stations
between Paoli and Mt. Joy.

Returning leave’, Harrisburg
7:15 P. M., Elizabethtown 7:40
P. M. and Lancaster 8:05 P. Mu

Tickets on sale corhmencing
Friday, October 13. \

Peansylvania System
The Route of the Broadway Limited.
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|OF THE sTomACH

gOU CAN'T ENJOY LIFE

|= |with a sore, sour, bloated stom-

Zl ach. Food does not nourish.

d
m| |
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Instead it is a source of misery, causing

pains, belching, dizziness and head-
aches,

€ The person wita a bad stomach

3 Soild be wisied with sobizg lee
| than permanent, lastmg relief,

i
i

|
|

|q The right remedy will act upon the

linings of the stomach,enrich the blood,

aid in casting out the catarthal poisons
and strengthen every bodily function.

q The large numb of people who

have successfully used Dr. Hartman's

famous medicine, recommended for all

catarthal conditions, offer the strongest
possible endorsementfor

|

PE-RU-NA
in SERVICE FIFTY YEARS

oe BiossissonFusions §noma §oun, |

TABLETS OR LIQUID

SOLD EVERYWHERE

o
m

 

Highest Cash
Prices Paid

FOR

Hides, Tallow
and Furs

  The Spray with a
Pleasant Odor

The Spray of Sure
Destruction to

Moths, Roaches, ‘Bed Bug
Fleas, Flies, Ants, Mésquitoe

Rose Bugs, Beetles, § ick
Lice, Etc. y

Harmless--Will not stain,

For Sale at
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THERE IS JOY IN STORE ©
THE SUFFERING ONES

HEALTH RENEWED to all
who suffer from the after ef-
fects of the “Flu” and Pneu- £
monia, Laryngitis, Asthma, Pul-
monary Catarrah and Croup— g
if Raezer's PUL-MON-IC be =
used persistently.

It has brought health to
thousands who use it; and many
more are. having their Health
Restored.

Prepared by -Raezer’s PUL.
MON-IC Co., Lititz, Pa.

Registered in U. 8. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C., May

 

  

   
  

     

 Phone or Write

Walter F. Rochow
COLUMBIA, PENNA.

WITTLE.
SECOND-HAND-HOUSE FURNISHINGS

and ANTIQUES

 

 

Open ‘EveningsBell Phone 35-R4

29 E. Washington it,

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

J.Howard Hersh
Dealer in

The Keashy & Mattison Co.

Asbestos Century Shingles,Asbestos
Building Lumbgr and Asbestos

CorrugatedSheathing
Estimates for matérials or appli-

cation cheerfully furnighed. Bell
Phone. Ind. Phone. 3

47 Stiegel St., MANHEIM, PA.

 

mars, 15-tf

30, 1922.

Call at, mail or phone (Ind.
Tel. No. 154-R) to No. 129 Li-
berty St., Lititz, Pa., for they
have plenty of PUL-MON-IC
always in stock; donot delay
getting the remedy for delays
often prove dangerous. ]
Bottle 75c; parcels post 85¢

Local Distributors wanted >
parties having used it.

H sept. 20-3 mos.

10 JET I
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Sunburn ~~
and insect’
bites make

you unhappy.

«MENTHOLATUM
: cools and

, soothes and

G&G gently heals

        
  
   

   

  

  

 

   
   

  
  

  

 

   

   
   
   

 

  
       
      

   

   

 

   


